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Parish Council Chairman’s Report to the Annual Parish Meeting. 
 

Pettistree Church Room.  22nd May 2018 
 

The last Annual Parish Meeting was on 27th April 2017 
 
Meetings    
18th July 2017  Parish Council Meeting 
12th September 2017 Parish Council Meeting 
1st November 2017  Parish Council Meeting 
6th February 2018  Parish Council Meeting   
8th May 2018   Annual Parish Council Meeting 
8th May 2018   Parish Council Meeting 
22nd May 2018   Annual Parish Meeting. 

 

Parish Council as at 22.05.18 

Membership    

Mr Jeff Hallett  (Chairman) 
Mrs Mary Chilvers  
Mr George (Steve) Hind 
Mr Terry Rowles  (Vice Chairman) 
Mr Mike Watts  
Mr Philip Westrope    

        Mr Chris Cook  

(No changes since the last report) 

 

Clerk to the Parish Council  (From 07.09.17) 

Mr Keith Bridges 
14 Jaguar Close 
IPSWICH 
IP1 5QF  01473 241522  pettistreeclerk@yahoo.co.uk 
 

MP, County & District Councillors 

MP    Therese Coffey (who is also deputy leader of the House of Commons).  
County Councillor Alexander Nicoll (Wickham)   
District Councillor Mark Amoss (Wickham Market ward) 
 
Our County Councillor until the elections in late Spring last year was Mr Michael 
Bond.  After eight years in post he decided not to seek re-election.  He had been a 
diligent attender at our meetings and gave us lot of support.  His example is now 
being followed by Alexander Nicoll who stresses his willingness to be contacted by 
any local member of the public. 
 
If proposed changes to parliamentary boundaries are confirmed it is likely that our 
MP will change to Dr Dan Poulter of Central Suffolk. 
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Roads and Pathways 
A severe winter with a lot of rain, frosts and snow brought our five grit bins into use 
but although severe the spells of bad weather did not last long.   
 
The footpath beside the B1438 between Java Lodge Lane and Wickham Market 
remains reasonably clear, 
 
The main problem with the roads is the large number of deep potholes that are 
appearing.  The highways department only fill them when they get to a certain depth 
so the shallower ones just deepen until they are a major risk to cycles and buggies. 
Obvious problems are in Rogues Lane, Loudham Hall Road and Byng Lane. 
The Parish Council decided that self-help remedies to fill the holes would bring a risk 
of liability if any problems subsequently occurred.  In the last few weeks Thong Hall 
road had potholes filled and the road is now being resurfaced, as is Walnuts Lane. 
 
 
Village Amenities. 
Olivia Smith keeps the village green well mown using her own equipment. 
 
There has been little damage to the edges of the Green in the last year and there are 
now no plans to ring it with low posts. Parking on a village green is still illegal. 
 
Hedge cutting has been organised by Mr Louis Deliss and carried out by Mr Richard 
Hayward. The verges have not been cut yet by the district council.   
 
Storms during the year have brought down trees and large branches.  These have 
been cleared promptly by villagers.  We took advice from Suffolk Coastal tree expert 
and had the Willow on the Green professionally trimmed and lowered.  He was 
satisfied that the large Poplar was not a risk at present.  Felling or trimming trees in 
our conservation area has to be approved by SCDC.  
 
The avenue of full size heritage apple trees planted in the meadow part of the 
churchyard as part of our Diamond Jubilee celebrations is growing well and is now in 
blossom.  
 
The Village Hall provides a focus for a great deal of village activity and is popular 
with organisations that need to hire a hall for their meetings.  It has been repainted 
and is in generally good repair.  It provides a focus for community activities as 
reported regularly in Pettistree People. 
 
Police services. 
Police officers no longer attend parish council meetings or even annual meetings.  
Reports have not been supplied either. Pettistree has been lucky to be without much 
crime at all.  Villagers are advised to sign up for Police Direct information service and 
Neighbourhood Watch. 
 
The Village Pubs. 
“The Greyhound” continues to be an important focus of village life under the 
management of Stewart and Louise.  Villagers give good support as drinkers and 
diners.   As a busy “destination pub” they can no longer cope with their special 
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evenings with national cuisines.  Stuart and Louise now have their own house in a 
nearby village and are able to leave their bar staff to close up.  They would like to 
return to Scotland following family illness but this is dependent on reletting the lease. 
 
The “Three Tuns” closed several months ago.   We understand that a local person 
has now bought the pub, its land, and the land that was owned by Mrs Ling.  An 
article in the EADT suggested that it would become the site of a high grade Indian 
Restaurant with 120 covers.  The Parish Council has received no information from 
the new owner and no planning application has been received.   Very soon after sale 
was completed the trees on site were cut down and clearance has continued with 
extensive hedge reduction.  (The site is not in the conservation area and there were 
no tree preservation orders.) 
 
The Parish Council will keep a close eye on further developments and hopes it can 
work with the new owner. 
 
 

Business 
Business in the village continues and the total list is surprisingly long for a small 
village.   I will give the list below as I know it and will be grateful for any corrections 
or additions. 
 
The property company of William Notcutt owns the old nursery land at Loudham and 
his solar energy scheme makes good use of the land and is relatively unobtrusive. 
He also owns the old Notcutt’s, and then Woods, nursery site beside the B1438. 
The warehouse is rented by Gloveman Supplies who import and repack goods.  The 
glasshouses and gardens are now rented by Plant Pro who also trade as The 
Gardening Club and The Suffolk Plant Store.  They have planning permission for 
retail sales and extension of their retail area.  They are open to the public seven 
days a week.  The Parish Council continues to maintain good relations with the 
businesses on the site.  A machinery workshop is now being converted to use by a 
classic car restorer  
 
Pettistree Businesses 
Anglia Coastal Marquees (Hungarian Hall) 
John Balance. Computer expert and utilities agent. 
Roger Chilvers (Master Thatcher) 
Computer services at Tower Yard. 
Green Farm Clinic. (Green Farm has now been sold) 
Greyhound Public House  
Harambee Training Ltd 
Heelis and Lodge (Local Council Services) 
Kind Water 
Lambert Wood Stanley Consultancy 
Loudham Computer training 
Pettistree House Boutique Hotel 
Presmere Day Nursery  
Suffolk Sportscars 
Suffolk Scooter – mail order business for Vespa and Lambretta scooters 
The Paella and Tapas Company 
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The Suffolk Plant Store  (Plant Pro) 
White House Kennels 
Local farms (Westrope – Park Farm, Hayward’s - Main Road, and Carter’s – Grove 
Farm)   
 

 

Community Groups 
The busiest community groups are the Church (Including an active and successful 
band of bell-ringers), the Village Hall and Pettistree Heritage,   The Neighbourhood 
Watch and Age Concern are run at a lower intensity as and when needed.  
 

Pettistree People  
Our newsletter, “Pettistree People” continues to be a great asset to the community 
and is widely appreciated.  Following earlier successes it was not allowed to be 
entered in the latest Suffolk newsletter competition.  It is funded by the Parish 
Council without recourse to labour intensive advertisements.  It is still edited very 
effectively by Mike Watts who is now assisted by Mrs Pat Deliss who encourages 
new and regular contributors. 
 

Pettistree Website 
It is increasingly felt that the website content needs to be updated in many areas the 
website probably needs a more modern overall design.   Chris Garner has always 
been happy to load updated content onto the site but can only do this if he is 
provided with the new information.    
The website is an agenda item for the Annual Parish Meeting and various 
suggestions will be discussed. 
 
“Parish News” is another newsletter published by the benefice comprising St Peter 
and St Paul, Pettistree, and All Saints, Wickham Market. 
 

 

Planning 
We have continued the process whereby planning requests that are notified to us by 
Suffolk Coastal are reviewed by the whole council and a council view is then 
returned by our Parish Clerk.  This has proved remarkably effective and councillors 
are to be commended for their prompt circulation and comment on the planning 
papers.  We still receive very little feedback from Suffolk Coastal planning officers 
and it is hard to know what notice is taken of the advice.  We are not notified of 
planning decisions but have to search the SCDC website. 
 
We have not made any attempt to produce a Local Plan.  This is partly because 
SCDC policy lists Pettistree as “Area to be protected from further development”.  
(Site Allocations and Area Specific Policies Development Plan Document April 2016.  
P151.  Map on P221) and partly because even well-constructed plans are ignored by 
planning inspectors (e.g. East Bergholt and Woods Lane Woodbridge). 
 
Sizewell C Development. 
Plans for the new nuclear power station have resumed after funding assurances 
from UK, France and China.  If it does go ahead we shall need to keep a close watch 
to stop heavy lorries being allowed to use the B1078 or cars using our lanes as a “rat 
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run” to get to the car park.  The whole planning and building process will take 10 to 
12 years when it does start. 
 
Fast Fibre Broadband 
The lack of fast fibre broadband in the village is very irritating for many villagers 
especially as we are bombarded with advertisements for it by different suppliers, 
including BT.  OpenReach has been working on and off in the village for many 
months but we still have no news of when an upgraded service will be made 
available. 

Finance 

Last year’s Audit Commission Annual Return for the year ending 31st March 2017 
was submitted and approved.  The current return is now being submitted for 
examination so we are well up to date with these formalities. 
Expenditure during 2017/18 was £2,064.  Income was £2,509.   Reserves in the 
bank are now £4,959 which is a prudent amount but not excessive, allowing for 
unexpected demands and expenditure on community activities and perhaps roadway 
maintenance. (Standard advice is that reserves should be about twice the precept 
i.e. £4930.)     Our income precept from council tax via SCDC was £2,465 to allow 
for inevitable increase in costs.  Only a small proportion increase is allowed in any 
one year without triggering a referendum to confirm the need, so it is safer to plan for 
a series of small increases, and not leave it too late. 
 

 

Conclusion 
Our village, including Loudham forms a very attractive and effective community.  
There is a good mix of residential and business property with little absentee 
accommodation.  Community activities are varied and well supported and there is 
little crime or antisocial behaviour.   The website and the Pettistree People 
newsletter provide good communication The formal activities of the Parish Council 
are supplemented by the enthusiasm of the other village groups to form a well-
rounded community.   The village has a well-deserved reputation for friendliness, 
welcoming both new residents and visitors. 
We have been unusual in having two public Houses in a small village.  We shall 
have to wait and see what effect the changes to the former Three Tuns public house 
has on village life and amenity.  
 

END 


